SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
10:30am

Class & Conversation - RUNES
This 90-minute class focusing on the Taylor dance, RUNES, is followed by a 30minute Q&A with class instructor and Taylor alumna Ruth Andrien and Taylor
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Dancer Christina Lynch Markham. Click HERE to register.

12:00pm

Virtual Theater Opens
Take advantage of early access to the virtual theater to explore this new way of
attending events. Poke around and get comfortable in the space.
Make sure to check out the Gallery to watch a video montage of social media
followers and dancers from around the world performing sections of ESPLANDE

12:30pm

Taylor Archives Screening - RUNES
Head to the Stage to watch a screening of Taylor's 1975 masterpiece, RUNES

1:30pm

Taylor Archives Screening - DANCEMAKER
Don't miss this screening on the Stage of the 1999 Academy Award-nominated
documentary directed by Matthew Diamond, focusing on Paul Taylor and his
Company

3:00pm

Class & Conversation - PROMETHEAN FIRE
This 90-minute class focusing on the Taylor dance, PROMETHEAN FIRE, is
followed by a 30-minute Q&A with class instructor and Taylor Alumna Lisa Viola and
Taylor Dancer Madelyn Ho. Click HERE to register

5:00pm

Taylor Archives Screening - PROMETHEAN FIRE
Head to the Stage to watch a screening of the 2002 classic, PROMETHEAN FIRE

7:00pm

Promenade Opens
Stop by the Promenade for these opportunities:
- Speak live with a Taylor Dancer as you offer your financial support in our Taylor
Telethon Room
- Walk the virtual red carpet and have your picture taken by society columnist
R. Couri Hay and celebrity photographer Patrick McMullan
- Meet other guests in the Connect space to be randomly connected with
someone for 30 seconds. Like speed dating for Taylor fans
- Meet up with your family and friends in your private Suite (Experience packages
only)

7:30pm

Pre-Show
- Head over to the Stage early to see videos from celebrities as well as some great
archival footage
- Visit the Taylor Made Cocktail Bar to learn how to make your pre-show cocktail
from mixologist Nick Bennet, coming to you live from the Porchlight restaurant in
Chelsea (Experience packages only)

8:00pm

Benefit Program
Get over to the Stage for the main event!

9:00pm

Post-Show Events
Head back to the Promenade to keep the celebration going:
- Meet up with other Taylor Fans in the Social Room to discuss what you thought
about the event
- Dance the night away with DJ Tommy Mazza and the Taylor Dancers at the
TaylorNEXT After-Party (ticket required)
- Engage in conversation with Taylor Artistic Staff and Dancers in the Modern is
Now Green Room (Experience packages only)
- Raise a glass to celebrate our first-ever virtual benefit with Artistic Director Michael
Novak in the Nightcap with Novak room (Experience packages only)

*All times listed in Eastern Time Zone

